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1) Conn mac Fhlaind ui Bhrian.  (Rio Rojo, Incipient ??) 
New Name.   
 
Major Changes:  Yes.  Minor Changes:  Yes.  Gender:  Male. 
Change for:  Language/Culture: 10th century Irish. 
Authenticity:  Language/Culture: 10th Century Irish. First name most important. 
Documentation Provided:  [Asterisk Note: Nothing was written on the form. Several photocopies 

were included with pertinent bits circled. By rights, I should have returned this – but, he’s from 
an Incipient group, and it’s a light month.] 

<Conn> - from Index of Names in Irish Annals: Conn by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan (address 
illegible). <Conn> dated to 954 and 994 (plus a bunch of later years). 

<Flann> - from Index of Names in Irish Annals: Flann by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan 
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Flann.shtml is dated 754, 762, 
849, 907 & later. <Fhlaind> filii Concobair regis Maighi Aii, died 754 as an example of genitive 
case. 

<Bhrian> - from Index of Names in Irish Annals: Brian by Mari Elspeth nic Bryan, 
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Brian.shtml dated 925, 941, plus 
some 43 different, later, years. <Bhrian>, mac Cinneidigh , b. 925 or 941, d. 1013-1014, as an 
example of genitive case [?] 

 
 

2) Hellsgate, Stronghold of.  (Hellsgate, Stronghold of) 
Name in progress. New Device. Argent, a portcullis sable within a laurel wreath vert and issuant 
from base flames gules. 
 
[Asterisk Note: Included was a petition of support for these arms by the populace of Hellsgate, 
signed by 23 people.] 
 

   
 
 

 

3) Renault du Mont Saint-Michel. (Northkeep, Barony of) 
Name Fast-Track Accepted. Device Resubmission. Azure, a dolphin urinant and on a chief wavy 
Or three escarbuncles of five points azure. 

http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Flann.shtml
http://www.medievalscotland.org/kmo/AnnalsIndex/Masculine/Brian.shtml
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Submission History: Azure, a dolphin urinant and upon a chief wavy Or, three cinquefoils 
faceted azure was returned 4/06 by kingdom for lack of period evidence of the “faceted cinquefoil” 
(see discussion) and because the yellow on the form is now decidedly greenish. 

 

   
 
 

4) Wulfgar von Regensburg.  (Tir Medoin, Shire of) 
Name registered Jan 2001. New Badge. (Fieldless) On a Maltese cross sable, a wolf’s head 
erased argent. 
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